OutDoor Play Ideas
-5 Bikes
-Sidewalk Chalk - trace shapes, bodies, play hopscotch
-5 Horses
-5 Wrist Ribbons
-Slide or gym
-Arcade with small balls and cubbie tray
-Parachute with small balls
-5 Jump Ropes - put in a line and jump over them, wiggle them, and twirl them in a
circle
-Hula hoops - jump on the shapes, throw balls or airplanes
-Beanbags toss - toss in actual shape game, toss through hoops
-Observational Drawing of clouds, trees, plants. Use a pencil and a clip board.
-5 brushes - paint on a sidewalk with a bucket of water and 5 yellow playdough
containers.
-Water plants using milk cartons with several small holes in the bottom.
-Nail in a log
-Hoop Butterfly Net. Catch paper butter flies on the ground.
-Games (Duck Duck-Goose, etc.)
-Hackisack
-Balance bean bags on different body parts
-Water Table - take outside
-Sponge - Paint sidewalks using 5 pie tins, bucket of water
-Write in snow with old markers
-Wrap a penny in a streamer and throw
-Tape a streamer to Popsicle stick and run
-Glue streamers to a toilet paper roll, play rockets
-Wind sock
-Binoculars - using 2 toilet paper tubes; hide animal puppets and find them
-Carwash - bucket of warm soapy water/ 5 scrub brushes, 5 bikes
-Gas Station
-Game Red Light/Green Light
-Pin Wheels
-5 Wristband Streamers
-Stilts - 5 Sets
-5 Bikes, 5 Cones - draw an obstacle course to follow with chalk
-Balance Beam
-Cones + Poles - run and jump over
-Basketball hoop, 2 balls
-Baseball- 4 bases, 2 balls, 1 stand, and 1 bat
-Treasure Hunt- hide foam letters, put them in their puzzle
-Obstacle course - draw a map of a course and props
-Kites
-Spray Bottles - Spray snow with colored water, spray at a target-tin, put in spray using
a sheet and washable water colors.
-Kick ball - run around 3 bases

-Stairs - use with obstacle course
-Sand molds, shovels for snow or sand
-Bowling - set up in sun
-Play catch with balls
-Wheel barrow with snow
-3 Tents 3 tunnels - set up on grass
-Paint with mushy, left-over chalk pieces
-Collect leaves with tongs
- Knee-high hose - tied at toe, to throw like a sling
-Wind Sock - cut a paper in a spiral circular shape 2" thick and tie the end with yarn
-Plant bulbs in the fall
-After bulbs bloom, dig up and plant pansies.

